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In this issue...
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CANCER-NEED to KNOW
GO TO HEALTH 2017-Make the rest of your Life, the Best of your Life.
Plant Based vs Vegan
4 Week-Plant Health LifeStyle Plan
Recent Studies on Foods, Air, Med’s, Toxic Products & more...
Plant Based-CAM LifeStyle Coach NEW 4-week Education Program

We report on real-time evidence-based HealthWise information from Health
agencies and propose Plant Based Options for better Health.
Good health is very easy when we begin to find out, “what else can kill us?” and
begin a change in our LifeStyle. That is what this information is all about, so seat
back, relax and begin your changes to a better LifeStyle.
Plant Based LifeStyle makes the rest of your LIFE, the BEST of your LIFE
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CANCER-NEED to KNOW
How we feed it, how we pass it on...
Today’s Cancer rate tells the story, it is alarming
to read recent studies announcing that 1 out of 2 Men
and 2 out of 3 Women are expected to have Cancer in
their lifetime. Evidence based studies concluded that ⅔
of Cancer is connected with our LifeStyle and the rest ⅓
connected to genetics, strongly suspected of being
mutations and toxins absorbed by parents and pass on
to their children, and continue the cycle passing them
to their children. The Red Cross studies validated this LifeStyle Cycle of “passing on” the
sickness with their recent findings of up-to 287 chemicals found in today’s newborn. Most
of them Carcinogens by itself, with unknown health risks in combination. These 287
chemicals were not around prior to 1944, the beginning of our chemical LifeStyle and can
be connected to many of today’s illnesses, we take medications to “survive”. All we need is
to pay attention to our LifeStyle (⅔), this is of double importance for those family planning,
how else can we stop or at least improve (⅓) the cycle of family history of bad health.
Once you realize how chemicals in our Air, Beverage/Drinks, Products/Meds & Food
are causing ⅔ of cancer and the other ⅓ we just pass on our absorptions and accumulations
to our children, you might be encourage to make a change to a Plant Based LifeStyle.
In sharing information I am guided by, I hope you can see what I am looking at and
realize the health importance of the many “things” in a LifeStyle, that have and continue to
be connected to many of our illnesses. Health is easy, once you are aware and make a
change, you to deserve to make the rest of your life, the best of your life.
Thanks for reading :)
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GO TO HEALTH 2017
Make the rest of your Life, the BEST of your LIfe...
In our last seven issues we informed on the “root of all illnesses”, Inflammation.
We suggested four easy changes to begin your 2017 Life Improvement Journey, the first
change was to improve you Home AIR, we mentioned how our cells breathe
continuously the oxygen in the air and an enclosed home is known to have chemically
laced air oxygen. Hopefully you followed our suggestion and “air out” your home, if you
did, you should be feeling the Health difference of inhaling fresh oxygen.
If you have not looked through volume #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 go back make those
changes and join us later. This is a series, that if you follow from volume #1, you will
improve your odds for many illnesses connected to chemical exposure and absorption.
Remember there are FOUR AREAS in our LifeStyle that are well known to be the
cause of many of our illnesses. These are Evidence Based areas the Plant Based-CAM
LifeStyle Coach focus in their Practice. In these writings, we are sharing a capsulized
version of our practice, establishing PB-CAM worth in today’s Health needs.

“PLANT BASED” vs “VEGANISM”
Veganism is an ethical stance against harming animals. They
consume chemical ingredient list products and processed food known to
feed illnesses, as a result they experience many of today’s chemically
connected illnesses.
Plant Based is a stance for a LifeStyle of Health, we love animals, but
the reason we don’t consume them is because of the illnesses they feed, we
also avoid processed food, chemical ingredient list products and synthetics.

4 Week- Plant Health LifeStyle Program
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The following has been covered on our past issues, repeated here in brief for
those who missed these LifeStyle changes, you will be directed to past issues where
you will find the full information, in hopes you join us in going to HEALTH for 2017.
Gathered present data, points out to these four areas as the single and
combined areas where we “Feed” our illnesses. Many of us pay attention to one or two
of the four areas, not knowing the health hazards of the others. Make no mistake, each
of this areas “packed” a chemical punch that not only causes sickness but through
accumulation we pass on to our children, as previously mention. Their debilitating
effects are real not only affecting you, but also includes your family, your pet and future
generations,(via accumulative damage, gene activation-mutations = genetics).
Excerpted from “LifeStyles of the SICK & HEALTHY”...
1st week, “The Air you Breathe” you begin to improve you home indoor air, which
is the best food (oxygen) for your cells. You will learn the health hazards of enclosed
chemically laced air life and start an exchange from a toxic home known to cause
illnesses to a Plant-Based Health Environment known to promote health. (Past Issues
#1 & 2, January 2017)
2nd week “The Product’s/Med’s you Use” this is the week you begin to eliminate
reduce/replace all chemically based products from your daily use. You will be guided
with formulations to make your own products and the health reasons why. This section
will save you money plus you will learn to change chemically based home products &
their toxic diffusions for Plant Based Products diffusions known for their health
promoting properties. (Past issues #3 & 4, February 2017)
3rd week “The Water/Beverage’s you Drink" you continue the program reducing
chemical consumption which reduces inflammation, which in turn reduces illnesses. You
will learn why and how to purify your water to make it safe for drinking and what popular
beverages are known to feed illnesses. You will learn formulations to make your own
Plant Based Beverages with health promoting properties. (Past issues #5 & 6, March)
4th week “The Food you Eat" in this session you will learn why it is a better idea to
use foods to starve illnesses, rather than to feed them. An introduction to Plant Based
Foods that makes it easy and fun to begin a change for a healthier lifestyle, that no
doubt will increase the odds for having healthier babies, healthier parents, healthier
lifestyles. (Past issues #6 & 7, March/April) Join us on our FB group “FOOD 4
HEALTH”, for continuous information.
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Incidentally, these FOUR AREAS are the focus of a new joint twelve year(12)
study by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), American Medical Association
(AMA), the FDA and the National Institute of Health, on the accumulative damage of
chemicals in our air, water, products & medicines we use, and the chemicals in the
foods we eat.
They suspect that these could be the cause of the rise in cancer in the elderly.
Remember the key phrase is “Accumulative Damage”. The Plant-Based options for
better health we incorporate in these writings have their own scientific validations, and
anecdotal information, based on their own therapeutic benefits.
In addition the National Institute of Health recently announced the Precision
Medicine Initiative Cohort Program Study. The new Program research will serve to
educate Doctors to look at areas highly suspected of causing 2/3 of our illnesses; our
Environments, Products/Meds we use & Foods we eat, as well as what is known, as the
cause of the other 1/3 of our illnesses, Genetic predisposition and gene
activation-mutations, as mentioned previously, passed on by our parents and their
parents mostly from their chemical exposures.
This research will be use to find new safer ways to treat and prevent, yes
prevent!, Most importantly, to focus on the causes of illnesses rather than just the
present practice of treating the symptoms.”

PB-CAM-In synch with Nature and Human Health...
For questions & comments email us at education@plantbasedCAM.com
Copyright 2017, M.A.Cisneros-Abreu. All rights reserved
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Register NOW and Save...
Plant Health-CAM LifeStyle Coach
Practitioner
Four (4) week Certification Live
Workshops
Beginning May 24th, 2017
Webinar Classroom-limited to 6
participants
We are including the Practitioner’s Essential Oil Blending Kit ($235
value) FREE to students registering by May 10th
If you have an interest in Plant-Based Health Practice, Natural Product
Development and an interest in helping others achieve a Healthier LifeStyle, the
Plant Based-Complementary Alternative Medicine (PB-CAM) LifeStyle Coach
Practitioner Certification Program might be right for you.

Want to know more?? education@plantbasedCAM.com .
Who knows it might be your time to follow your passion and join
an Evidence Based Plant-Health Practice, which has evolved and
continues to grow side-by-side with today's Health needs, awareness
and maintenance.

Thirty years of Research, Education & Practice

www.plantbasedCAM.com
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Recent Scientific Studies…..
FOODS we Eat…(DEATH by FOODs)
Trans Fat Bans May Have Cut Heart Attack, Stroke Rate-Pending FDA regulations should
remove nearly all of this unhealthy substance from your diet, experts say

WEDNESDAY, April 12, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Could the contents of your cupcake
affect your heart attack risk? https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164605.html
Science Finally Confirms That Certain Fruits Do Not Raise Blood Sugar In Diabetics And
Even Prevents Diabetes By Nancy Mure PhD 2017-04-12
http://www.emaxhealth.com/13638/science-finally-confirms-fruit-does-not-raise-blood-sugar-dia
betics-and-even-prevents-diabetes
A Surprising Culprit Behind Celiac Disease?
Study suggests harmless viruses may set stage for immune system response to the grain
protein gluten.
THURSDAY, April 6, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- A typically harmless type of virus might sometimes
trigger celiac disease, a new study suggests.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164503.html
According to Latest Research Alzheimer’s Disease Is in Our Food!

“A recent study was made and it confirmed that there is a connection from a certain protein
and neuro-degenerative diseases like the Lou Gehrig’s, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s
disease.”http://healthysolo.com/health/according-latest-research-alzheimers-diseas
e-food/#_

Foods Labeled 'Healthy' May Hide Unhealthy Secrets-Low-fat foods may be filled with
sugar, study finds.
WEDNESDAY, March 22, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Food products that claim to be no-fat,
no-sugar, low-fat or reduced-salt aren't necessarily healthier, researchers say.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164227.html

The Saltiest Foods May Surprise You-U.S. report names major and unexpected sources
of sodium in the American diet
THURSDAY, March 30, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- You probably know that Americans consume way
too much salt, but a new U.S. government report points the finger at some surprising sources of salt
in the diet. https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164370.html

Bad Diets Tied to 400,000 U.S. Deaths in 2015
THURSDAY, March 9, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Unhealthy diets may have contributed to as many
as 400,000 premature deaths from heart disease and strokes in 2015, a new study estimates.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164007.html
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Poor Diet Tied to Half of U.S. Deaths From Heart Disease, Diabetes
TUESDAY, March 7, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Nearly half of all deaths from heart disease, stroke
and diabetes in the United States are associated with diets that skimp on certain foods and nutrients,
such as vegetables, and exceed optimal levels of others, like salt, a new study finds.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_163954.html

Bad Diet in Youth Might Raise Risk of Early Breast Cancer
THURSDAY, March 2, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- A poor diet while young may do more than just
make it tough to fit into a pair of jeans: New research suggests it might also raise a younger
woman's risk for breast cancer.https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_163880.html

Can an Apple a Day Keep COPD Away?
THURSDAY, Feb. 23, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Eating lots of fruits and vegetables is good for
everyone -- and may even help current and former smokers avoid chronic lung disease, a new
investigation reveals. https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_163759.html

10 Daily Servings of Fruits, Veggies a Recipe for Longevity
THURSDAY, Feb. 23, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- If you want to add years to your life, 10 daily
servings of fruits and vegetables may be the best recipe you can follow, a new analysis suggests.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_163748.html

AIR we BREATHE…
Can Smog Raise Breast Cancer Risk? Exposure to fine-particle air pollution linked to
dense breast tissue, a risk factor for tumors, study finds.
THURSDAY, April 6, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Women who live where the air is thick with
pollutants may be more likely to have dense breasts, a known risk factor for breast cancer, new
research suggests. https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164495.html

Could Common Insecticides Be Tied to Behavior Issues in Kids?
THURSDAY, March 2, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Children exposed to a widely used group of
insecticides may be at increased risk for behavioral problems, according to a new study.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_163885.html

Environmental Health & Toxicology Update from the National Library of Medicine
TOX Town-If you had never visited Tox Town, now is the time. A great site from the EPA,
where we can learn, “what else can Kill us” and make a change. https://toxtown.nlm.nih.gov/
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MEDs we Use…
Prolonged Antibiotic Use Tied to Precancerous Colon Growths
Drugs that alter gut bacteria might set stage for polyp development, researcher says
Study Suggests Heartburn Meds-Superbug Infections Link
Recurring bouts of C. difficile were more common in those who took drugs that lower stomach acid.
MONDAY, March 27, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Patients who take certain heartburn medications
may be more likely to suffer recurrent bouts of a common "superbug" infection, a new study
suggests. https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164301.html

Common Painkillers Don't Ease Back Pain, Study Finds
Patients who took NSAIDs were also 2.5 times more likely to suffer gastrointestinal side
effects.
THURSDAY, Feb. 2, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Painkillers like aspirin, Aleve and Advil don't
help most people with back pain, a new review finds.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_163385.html

Products we Use…
Household Flame Retardants Tied to Thyroid Cancer Risk
One chemical in particular was linked in study to larger, more aggressive tumors
TUESDAY, April 11, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Flame retardants used in many home furnishings
may boost the risk for thyroid cancer, researchers report.

https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164581.html
Water/Beverage we Drink…
Basic Information about Lead in Drinking Water “EPA and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) agree that there is no known safe level of lead in a child's blood. Lead is harmful to
health, especially for children.
https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/basic-information-about-lead-drinking
-water

Physical Activity…
Exercise a Great Prescription to Help Older Hearts
THURSDAY, March 23, 2017 (HealthDay News) -- Regular exercise is potent medicine for older
adults with heart disease, a new American Heart Association scientific statement says.
https://medlineplus.gov/news/fullstory_164253.html
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Camping Time in the Forest!!
Make Plans to Join Us
Earth HealthFest Celebration
A Celebration of Earth's Medicine, Foods, Energy &
Beauty in its contribution to our Health, October
18th-23rd at the edge of the Ocala Forest
This FREE event is for all of us to enjoy, with FREE workshops in Plant
Based Medicines, Food 4 Health, Native American Wisdom, Yoga,
Wilderness Survival, and more. We have planned daily swimming &
canoe trips to areas Mineral Springs as well as Hiking in the Forest. Bring
your family, bring your friends to one of a kind adventure, and yes bring
your diving mask, snorkel & fins, tent or RV. More info? Go to
https://www.facebook.com/events/1720239408287908/
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Become a Plant Based-CAM LifeStyle Coach
Leading-Edge Plant Based Education & Practice
We are including the Practitioner’s Essential Oil Blending Kit ($235
value) FREE to students registering for our Complete PB-CAM LifeStyle
Practitioner/Consultant Certification Program.
(E.O. Oil kit from w
 ww.pureplantessentialoils.com )

Whether you want to practice as a PB-CAM
Practitioner/Consultant or Plant Based-CAM LifeStyle
Coach this time-tested Evidence Based Education could
be for you…

-The course starts when you are ready and never
ends! It is a completely self-paced online course you decide when you start and when you finish,
includes live participation and continuous
Educational updates.
-How does lifetime access sound? After enrolling,
you have unlimited access to this course for as long
as you like - across any and all devices you own.
-Real time live assistance as needed
Whatever Health Care you practice, the Plant
Based-Complementary Alternative Medicine
(PB-CAM) Practitioner Program will teach you to
search for a possible cause of a diagnosed illness, by looking at the
science seldom looked at in a Medical Consultation, yet connected with
many of today’s illnesses.
Copyright 2017, M.A.Cisneros-Abreu. All rights reserved
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Thirty years-Research, Education & Practice
The urgency for the creation of this program was the recent
reported rate of Cancer: one in two men, and one in three women –
2/3rd of cases blamed on “Lifestyle” & the other 1/3rd on “Genetics”.
It is fueled by the knowledge that we Breathe, Drink, use
Products/Meds, and Eat cancer-causing chemicals daily. Reminded of
this, we realize how easily we can prevent this risk and how simple it is
to connect an illness to a chemical, eliminating the risk of exposure(s)
and possibly eliminating the sickness itself.
These science-based protocols, combined with the uses of
Plant-Based options for a healthier lifestyle, make this practice a
valuable health tool, which may be practiced by itself or jointly with any
other health practice. You will learn how to work with Essential Oils,
Medicinal Herbs and Plant Foods as Complementary to today's Health
Care & Maintenance.
While Medical Guidance treats the symptoms, PB-CAM uses its
exclusive “Four Week Program to Healthier Lifestyle” which searches for
the cause(s) of the diagnosed illnesses, by looking at the science seldom
covered in a Medical Consultation, offering effectual plant-based
non-toxic options in four areas of daily life suspected of causing many of
our illnesses, producing a change from a Lifestyle of Sickness to a
Lifestyle of Health. Working side-by-side with the Client’s Medical
Treatments.
Our complete web-based PB-CAM LifeStyle Practitioner/
Consultant/Coach Program includes live reviews and assistance, upon
request, as participants become familiar with the material & practice.
For additional information visit www.plantbasedCAM.com or
email education@plantbasedCAM.com .
Copyright 2017, M.A.Cisneros-Abreu. All rights reserved
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Our thanks for your support, hope you enjoyed our new
HealthWise Newsletter & hope it helped a little in your changes for a
healthier you.
We will continue our commitment to Plant Health Education &
Practice, feel free to comment or ask any questions you might have on
the PB-CAM Practice. We welcome your feedback, testimonials and
questions, wishing all much peace, much abundance & above all stay
Healthy my Friends…”see” you in two weeks :)

Stay informed Join us on our FaceBook pages...
● CANCER-Beating the ODDs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CANCERBEATINGTHEODDS/
● FOOD 4 HEALTH
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PLANTHEALTHFOOD/
● Plant Health Complementary Alternative Medicine
https://www.facebook.com/ACAMedu/

www.plantbasedCAM.com
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About Miguel A. Cisneros-Abreu...
Miguel's Research, Education & Practice began in the late
80's motivated by the therapeutic properties of Plant
Medicines for the common ailments of the times. Offering an
option to the side-effect risks of synthetic Med’s.
In the 90’s he began to observed the many chemically
based products we daily use and began to gather scientific
data and observation on chemical to illnesses connection,
opening the door to the possible cause of many of our
illnesses. Gathering new scientific data on the Health Risks of Chemicals in the Air we Breathe, in the
Water/Beverage we Drink, in the Products/Med’s we Use and, in the FOODs we Eat. Many years of
observation/results of a LifeStyle change to plant based options, led him to begin to write, the protocols of
practice for an evolving Plant Health Profession, he named, Plant Based-Complementary Alternative
Medicine (PB-CAM).
During late 90’s and mid-2000’s his quest took him to Native American Tribes and Life Keepers
(Medicine men/women), where he served as a consultant to the Oneida Tribe’s Organic farm, this is
where he learned the value of herbs and other natural healing concepts. He has helped hundreds of
people through his Plant Based-CAM Practice, Education & Recommendations. He is the author of “Plant
Based in Complementary Alternative Medicine(PB-CAM)," a Practitioner Consultant Certification Course
Web-Based Program, offered to those with interest in Practicing Plant Based Health protocols in an
evolving profession complementing today’s health care and maintenance, working side-by-side with an
individual’s Medical Treatments, looking at the science that is seldom looked at, in a Medical
Consultation. Offering chemical exposure(s) awareness and Plant-Based options for a Healthier
Lifestyles. The “PB-CAM LifeStyle Practitioner/Consultant Certification Program” can be found on
www.plantbasedCAM.com . Course information and recommendations are based on today’s health
warnings collected from the National Institute of Health, the EPA, the National Toxicology Program, and
the uses of Plant Medicines in Medical History, as well as many years of observation and practical
experience.
In 2016 the shocking news of the latest rate of Cancer risk, reported to be 1 out of 2 for Men and
2 out of 3 for Woman, coupled with the information of ⅔ of all Cancers are related to Lifestyles, and the
other ⅓ to genetics, served as a strong motivator for his book “LifeStyles of the SICK & HEALTHY”,
introducing an affectual "Four week LifeStyle Program" to better Health.
Today Miguel continues his research and practice, educating others on the health risk of
chemicals in daily life, and the options and benefits of a Plant-Based Lifestyle. His many years of
visionary work, has earn him the recognition by those who follows his teachings and protocols as a
“Pioneer in Plant-Based Complementary Alternative Medicine”. At present he resides at the edge of the
Ocala Forest, in Central Florida, working on his third book, writing a “HealthWise Bi-Monthly News”
sharing today’s Health warnings, promoting Plant Based options to better Health.
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